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THE McHUGH COMPLEX OF 
SOUTH-CENTRAL ALASKA 

ABSTRACT 

The name McMugh Complex is herein introduced for a heterogeneous as- 
semblage of weakly metamorphosed clastic and volcanic rocks that  are well 
exposed along the northwest flank of the Chugach Mountains near Anchor- 
age, Alaska. Two localities are designated: The type locality along the 
Seward Highway east and west of McHugh Creek and the reference locality 
between a bridge across the Knik River on the Glenn Highway and the 
Pioneer Peak area. The McHugh Complex consists of two lithologically dis- 
tinct but chaotically juxtaposed rock sequence with irregular outcrop pat- 
terns-a metaclastic sequence and a metavolcanic sequence. The metaclastic 
rocks, which make up the bulk of the complex, are predominantly weakly 
metamorphosed siltstone, graywacke, arkose, and conglomeratic sandstone. 
The metavolcanic rocks include massive and pillow greenstones, basaltic in 
composition and texture, associated with radiolarian metachert cherty 
argillite, and argillite. Small amounts of ultramafic rocks and marble occur 
locally. The age of the McHugh Complex is thought to be Late Jurassic and 
(or) Cretaceous. 

Metamorphic minerals are indicative of zeolite to prehnite-pumpellyite 
facies metamorphism. Bedding is rarely preserved; predominant structures 
are pervasive shear fractures. A melangelike deformation is characteristic 
of parts of the complex. The rnetaclastic sequence is thought to have been 
derived from a Jurassic continental magmatic arc to the north and west. 
The metavolcanic sequence is thought to represent ocean floor accumulations 
that  may have been tectonically juxtaposed and mixed with the clastic se- 
quence. 

INTRODUCTION 
The name McHugh Complex is herein introduced for a hetero- 

geneous assemblage of weakly metamorphosed mataclastic and 
metavolcanic rocks that are well exposed along the northwest flank 
of the Chugach Mountains in the Anchorage area (fig. 1) .  Caplps 
(1916) and Park (1933) informally called the western part of the 
complex, that is exposed between Potter, Indian, and Eklutna, 
"undifferentiated metamorphic rocks," and the eastern part, that 
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Base from U.S. Geolog~cal Survey 1:250.000 
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FIGURE 1.-Generalized distribution of the McHugh Complex 
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is exposed from the Girdwood district north to  the Knik River, 
"volcanic tuffs." They considered the "undifferentiated metamor- 
phic rocks" to be an early Mesozoic or Paleozoic unit lying uncon- 
formably below the Valdez ( ?) Group. Park (1933), in accordance 
with Capps' (1916) observations, showed that, in the Girdwood 
district, the "volcanic tuffs" discordantly overlie Cretaceous sedi- 
mentary rocks. Both Capps and Park interpreted the contact to be 
an unconformity. Capps later (1940) included the "undifferenti- 
ated metamorphic rocks" with the Jurassic Talkeetna Formation 
and showed "greenstone tuff" (the same unit as the "volcanic 
tuffs") as a younger unit tentatively assigned to the Upper 
Cretaceous. 

Recent mapping of the western Chugach Mountains in the 
Anchorage area has shown that rocks of the unit described by 
Park and Capps as "undifferentiated metamorphic rocks" as well 
as the "volcanic" or "greenstone tuffs" overlie metasedimentary 
rocks of Jurassic(?) and Cretaceous age. The contact is every- 
where a fault, in some places a high-angle, sharply discordant 
structure, more commonly a low-angle structure that is parallel or 
only slightly discordant to bedding and (or) cleavage in rocks 
above and below. The rocks divided by Capps (1940) into two 
map units are very similar in metamorphic grade and lithology as 
well as in their relation to the Jurassic (?)  and Cretaceous meta- 
sedimentary rocks. The two units have, therefore, been mapped as 
a single complex by Clark and ~ a r t s c h  (1971a, 1971b) and Clark 
(1972). 

Recent work has shown that these rocks are younger than and 
lithologically different from the Lower Jurassic Talkeetna Forma- 
tion described by Barnes (1962) in the Matanuska Valley area. 

McHUGH COMPLEX 
The McHugh Complex is here named for its type locality; ex- 

posures are easily accessible along the Seward Highway and in the 
mountains southeast and northwest of McHugh Creek (fig. 1 ) .  
Because the locality contains a greater percentage of metavolcanic 
rocks and metaconglomeratic sandstones than most of the com- 
plex, a second locality, considered a reference locality, is designated 
in the area between a bridge across the Knik River on the Glenn 
Highway and the Pioneer Peak area (fig. I).. 

The McHugh Complex characteristically forms high jagged 
ridges and peaks. Helicopter landing sites are scarce, and much of 
the area could not be traversed a t  the time of the field study. Ex- 
cept for more accessible areas near the range front and along the 
Seward Highway, fiel'd observation stations are sparse. 
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The aerial extent of outcrops of the McHugh Complex is not yet 
known. The unit has )been traced through the Anchorage C-6 and 
C-5 quadrangles north of the Knik River (fig. 1)  and into the 
Anchorage C-4 quadrangle east of the border of the area mapped 
(fig. 1). South of Turnagain Arm, the McHugh Complex crops 
out in the mountains west of Hope. Rocks that are similar to the 
McHugh Complex in lithology, style of deformation, and setting 
crop out on the southwestern Kenai Peninsula east of Seldovia (fig. 
1). These rocks were mapped by Martin, Johnson, and Grant 
(1915) as a unit of "graywacke and slate with some chert, lime- 
stone and basic igneous material" and described by them as "slates 
and graywackes of the Kachemak Bay district." Examination of 
of outcrops of this unit along logging roads near and to the north 
of Jakolof Ray revealed a distinct similarity to the McHugh Com- 
plex. Additional mapping is needed to determine if this unit in the 
Seldovia area can be correlated with the McHugh Complex. 

LITHOLOGY 
The McHugh Complex consists predominantly of two litho- 

logically distinct but chaotically juxtaposed rock sequences with 
irregular outcrop patterns: a metaclastic sequence and a meta- 
volcanic sequence. The metaclastic sequence, which makes up the 
bulk of the complex, is composed predominantly of gray, gray- 
green, and dark-green weakly metamorphosed clastic rocks that 
include siltstone, grayw~acke, arkose, and conglomeratic sandstone. 
The metavolcanic sequence includes greenstones mostly of basaltic 
composition and texture, that are commonly associated with radio- 
larian metachert, cherty argillite, and argillite. Small amounts of 
ultramafic rocks and marble occur locally in the complex as iso- 
lated, discontinuous outcrops or lenticular masses. 

Weathered outcrop faces of the metaclastic rocks are generally 
dark green, and fresh surfaces are generally either gray or dark 
green. The finer grained metasilbtones are generally dark gray or 
black in outcrop and on fresh surfaces. The metasandstones and 
conglomeratic metasandstones are massive rocks that show little 
or no evidence of bedding in most areas although layers with ap- 
parent lateral continuity of several miles have been seen a t  a dis- 
tance and on aerial photos. Conglomeratic layers clearly define 
bedding locally, and a t  places grading can be seen in the conglom- 
eratic beds. But attempts to trace the conglomeratic layers have 
been futile ; layers a few feet thick have been traced no more than 
n few feet. 

The metaclastic sequence of the McHugh Complex commonly 
are composed of very immature quartz-poor sedimentary rocks. 
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Altered plagioclase is commonly the most abundant mineral, and 
clash of pyroxene and hornblende are not uncommon. Potassium 
feldspar, present in some of the metaclastic rocks, is absent in 
most. Rock fragments are abundlant and include volcanic, plu- 
tonic, sedimentary, and metamorphic rocks types. The chemical 
composition and mineralogy of the metaclastic rocks is close to 
that of quartz diorite or granodiorite. Fine, pervasive shear frac- 
tures and a cloudy appearance of feld'spar that is due to incipient 
alteration are characteristic. The amount of matrix varies greatly ; 
much of the matrix was probably produced by shearing and 
granulation. 

Pillow structures are locally preserved in the greenstones ; they 
comprise close-packed pillows, isolated pillows, and isolated pillow 
breccia. Some of the greenstones are amygdaloidal. Most of the 
greenstones form massive dark-green or reddish-green outcrops in 
which original structures are no longer recognizable. The green- 
stones are altered and metamorphosed, but relict textures typical 
of basaltic rocks are generally well enough preserved to be recog- 
nizable in thin section. The composition of the greenstones is 
basaltic; plagioclase and clinopyroxene are dominant minerals. 
Metachert occurs as lenses in a sheared argillitic matrix, as gray 
rhythmically bedded metachert with thin argillitic interbeds, and 
as small irregularly shaped bodies of red, green, or gray metachert 
adjacent to greenstones. In some of the chert, radiolaria can be 
distinguished as clear rounded areas in the clouded chert matrix; 
however, central cavities and traces of spines are rarely preserved. 
The only radiolaria thlat were well enough preserved to be identi- 
fied were found in a clast of conglomeratic metasandstone (Clark 
and Bartsch, 1971b). Very fine grained pervasively sheared black 
argillite and cherty argillite are commonly associated with the 
greenstones and chert. In some areas, lenses and very irregularly 
shaped bodies of greenstone, chert, and metagraywacke are sur- 
rounded by a sheared black argillaceous matrix. 

Rocks that characterize the metaclastic and metavolcanic se- 
quences of the complex most commonly occur in the association 
described above. There are exceptiom, however. Greenstones 
occur locally in some areas of predominantly metaclastic rocks, 
and metaclastic rocks (especially metasiltstone and metasand- 
stone) are present in some of predominantly metavolcanic areas. 
In the metavolcanic part, chert and cherty argillite sometimes oc- 
cur where no greenstone has been found, and some greenstone is 
not associated with chert and cherty argillite. 

Conglomeratic metasandstones are very common in the type 
locality along the Seward Highway and have been seen a t  many 
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places throughout the unit, but the distribution lacks a recogniz- 
able pattern. The relative positions of the metaclastic and the 

1 metavolcanic sequences also are inconsistent and commonly differ 
greatly on adjacent ridges. Greenstone occurs near the fault con- 
tact of the unit with the Valdez (?)  Group along the Seward High- 
way and in many other areas. However, greensbones were absent 
near the contact in almost as many areas as they were found. No 
pattern has been observed in the distribution of potassium-feld- 
spar-bearing rocks. The lack of consistency in patterns of dis- 
tribution of rock types is characteristic of the unit. 

AGE 

Ages have been determined for three rocks from the McHugh 
Complex. Because of the melangelike style of deformation, the 
youngest date obtained is critical f w  establishing the age of the 
complex. A granitic clast from a metaconglomeratic sandstone 
(potassium-argon locality, fig. 1)  yielded a potassium-argon date 
on hornblende of 146 + 7 million years (M. A. Lanphere and 
Arthur Grantz, oral commun., 1971). Because granitic rocks in 
conglomerates commonly give slightly younger ages than the 
source terrane (Grantz and others, 1963, Detterman and others, 
1965), the clast may be slightly older than indicated by the potas- 
sium-argon determinations. The most likely source of the granitic 
clast is the a~rcuate belt of Jurassic (Reed and Lanphere, 1970) 
plutonic and volcanic rocks of the southern Alaska Range and Tal- 
keetna Mountains. Because the clastic rocks must be younger than 
their source terrane, Late Jurassic is considered to be the maxi- 
mum age of the metaconglomeratic sandstone. 

The ages of other rocks in the complex are indicated by fossils. 
Identifiable radiolarian of typical Mesozoic types (Helen Foreman, 
Oberlin College, Oberlin, Ohio, written commun., 1970) have been 
found in a clast from the McHugh Complex. One limestone lens 
contained fusilinids of late Paleozoic, possibly Pennsylvanian age 
(Raymond C. Douglass, written commun., 1970). The ages based 
on fossil evidence and radiometric dating indicate that the rocks 
included in the complex range from late Paleozoic to Jurassic. 
Because the age of the complex itself must be younger than any 
of its components, Late Jurassic is considered the maximum age. 

The minimum age of the complex is limited by the beginning of 
accumulation of the unmetamorphosed nonmarine conglomerates, 
sandstones, siltstones, and shales in adjacent areas of the Cook 
Inlet-Susitna Lowlands and the Matanuska Valley. These sedi- 
mentary rocks in the Cook Inlet-Susitna Lowlands crop out less 
than a mile from the McHugh Complex. The age of the nearby 
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sedimentary rocks is Oligocene (Wolfe, 1966; Wolfe and others, 
1966; Wahrhaftig and others. 1969). In the Matanuska Valley, 
conglomerates of the Chickalmn Formation were deposited in the 
area of the north flank of the Chugach Mountains beginning in 
Paleocene time (Barnes, 1962; Wolfe, 1966; Wolfe and others, 
1966). The Paleocene Chickaloon Formation continues beneath 
the surface of the Cook Inlet area as far south as the latitude 
of Anchorage (C. E. Kirschner, oral commun., 1971). It is 
therefore considered very unlikely that the McHugh Complex 
could be Tertiary. On the basis of information available, the age 
is considered to be Late Jurassic and (or) Cretaceous. 

METAMORPHISM 

Metamorphic zssemblages of prehnite-pumpellyite facies occur 
throughout most of the McHugh Complex. The most common and 
easily recognized of these minerals, in both the metasedimentary 
and metavolcanic rocks, is prehnite. In outcrop, prehnite occurs in 
distinctive short discontinuous veinlets that are common in the 
rocks. Pumpellyite is well developed in metabasalts and in some 
metaclastic rocks from widely-scattered localities, but it is not so 
common as prehnite. Laumontite and other zeolites are conspicu- 
ous as veinlets in outcrops near the range front but are absent in 
most of the complex. 

STRUCTURE 
The most prominent structural elements in the McHugh Com- 

plex are thin pervasive closely spaced shear fractures that char- 
acterize rocks in the complex as seen in outcrop, in hand specimen, 
and in thin section. Two main orientations appear to be most per- 
sistent; older steeply dipping shear fractures are approximately 
parallel to regional trends; younger shear fractixres are nearly 
horizontal. Many other orientations can be seen in most outcrops, 
but a somewhat consistent pattern has been deciphered in these 
two. Bedding is not recognizable or barely recognizable in most 
outcrops. In most areas where bedding is preserved, i t  cannot be 
traced for more than a few feet. Because small folds can only be 
seen locally, the importance of folding in the unit is not known. 

A melangelike structure is visible in several areas on outcrop 
scale. Irregular detached remnants of beds and lenses occur in a 
fine-grained, pervasively sheared matrix in many outcrops of the 
metavolcanic part of the com~lex. In the massive metaclastic 
rocks, melangelike structures are not a p ~ a r e n t  in outcrop, but the 
pervasive shearing suggests possible melangelike deformation. 
On a larger scale, mapped sequences of the predominantly meta- 
elastic rocks and predominantly metavolcanic rocks generally can- 
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not be traced Irolm olle riage to the nexi,. In  areas where the two 
main types 01 rocits in tne unit were ditierentlated, the pattern is 
thaz of cnaoticaliy rnixea Xau~t-bounaed blocks. In  some areas, an 
appamrrc connnuity of rneiac~astic layers for several miles, as 
seen on m i a i  p n o m  and clifr' faces, suggesw that  parts of the 
unit may r~oc oe s ~ r o ~ ~ g ~ y  aisrupted. 

DEPOSl'r'iONAL ENV1&OdltiENTS 

The NlcEiugn Cornglex is inrerpreted to be preaominantly a mix- 
ture of two distinci rock sequences, rneLaclastic and metavolcanic, 
that forraed in different environrnents. Mixing was accomplished 
a t  least pitrzly, aria possi~ly encireiy, tectonically. 

The me-mclas~ic roclis, preaolninalitly volcanic clasts, also in- 
clude clasbs of seai~ne~ibary, plusonic, ana metamorpnic rocks. The 
irrunaturity of tne seairnenis and the a r~gu~ar i ty  of the clasts indi- 
cate tnat  trie clasis o i  tne me~ac~as t i c  r W K S  must have been rapidly 
eroded arid tla~lsgoriea. ?'he most likely source area for these 
roc- is art olaer arcuaie rrloltrlcain belt (Jones and others, 1970) 
to the riorth ana wesc tnat  incZuaes tne AlasKa Raiige and the Tal- 
keecrla and Wrangell lvlouniains arla extenas into the northern 
parc of ttie Chugacn lvlouncains (Clark, 1972). Here during 
Jurassic t i ~ n e  p~uLorls were exriplaced (deed and Lanphere, 1970) 
and tnere \rau ar~aevitic volcanism (Capps, 192'/, Barnes, 1962) in 
parts of tnis oiaer beit. The only Known occurrence of blueschist 
is near Seldovia (ivlartin ana others, 1915) in a southern exten- 
sion of the older arcuate belt. That blueschist is similar to  a clast 
of b~uescnist that  was round in one rnetacong~orneratic sandstone 
from the liiciiugh Complex. Secahse or the similarity of clasts in 
t r ~ e  two areas, as well a s  their proximity to each other, i t  is 
thought that  debris from the active Jurassic continental magmatic 
a rc  was shed rapidly into a basin to  the south and east to form 
the rnemclae~ic  par^ of tne ivlcdugn Complex. 

T11e n~ebvoica~i ic  pai t  o i  tne coliipiex is inaicative of a n  en- 
virolitrieat of de@osil;ion that  conbrasis sharply with that  of the 
metac~ascic part. The association of tholeiitic pillow basalt, fine- 
grdined seaiments, a a a  beaaed cnerts suggesis deposition in a 
q~iiec r r ~ d ~ i n e  eriviro;l~nent tnac was  no^, receiving large amounts 
of ciasilc material. I h e  rnixlng o? the oceanlc meiavo~canic se- 
qLellcels oi  tne ivlciiugn Co~lplex wlth the rrieiaclastic sequences 
aerikeci from a cor~tinental may.natic arc c o d a  be explained by 
convelge~~ce of an oced-~ic plate a~la a continenLai plate. Changes 
in tile entironxent of aeposition foliowea by tectonic mixing is a 
secor~a possible explanation. 
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RELATIONS TO ADJACENT ROCK UNITS 

The McHugh Complex is separated from rocks to the northwest 
and southeast by major faults. In the southeast most of the con- 
tact between the rocks of the McHugh Complex and the flysch 
deposits of the Valdez ( ?) Group is the Eagle River thrust fault, a 
low- to modelrate-angle fault that thrusts the McHugh Complex 
over the Valdez(?) Group. In some places the contact is cut by 
high-angle faults, or is a high-angle fault. 

Metamorphic and plutonic rocks northwest of the McHugn 
Complex that range in age from Permian to Jurassic are part of 
the older terrane that probably was the source area of the clastic 
rocks in the McHugh Complex. The older terrane is juxtaposed 
with the McHugh Complex by the Knik fault, a complex structure 
that is thought to be a high-angle fault or zone of faulting along 
most of its length. 
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